I. POLICY

The service of warrants and transportation of subjects on local warrants from outside jurisdictions shall be done according to law and good police procedure.

II. PROCEDURE

A. Transportation of Warrant Arrest Subjects

1. All subjects arrested in California on misdemeanor warrants, felony warrants, or felony traffic warrants may be transported from any location within the State, except for the following charges:
   a. 647f PC
   b. 647b PC Prostitution
   c. 11357(b) H&S Misdemeanor Marijuana Section
   d. 484 PC
   e. Animal Control SMC (7-129)
   f. Park Curfew SMC (5-022.2)
   g. Use Discretion (low bail misdemeanor charge).

2. Subjects arrested on local warrants by outside agencies will be transported by a prisoner transportation service (I.E. Tri-County Transportation Services) at locations within one day’s round-trip.

3. During non-business hours, the Watch Commander has the discretion of arranging transportation for out of the area prisoner transportation.